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This magical game of kings and queens will teach you how to play chess. Think fast and solve any math problem in no time!
Tap a chess piece to make a move. Attack the opponent’s pieces to capture the king. The more you play, the sooner you'll

become the chess master!

Main features of Magic Chess:

favorite logic game of the Magician World;

magic pieces: wizards and magical creatures;

increasing level of difficulty: think through each your move;
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living figures with bright graphics and effects;

great opportunity to train tactics and logical thinking.

Fantasy creatures become alive in this world of magic and invite you to the endless journey.
Start the chess game today and develop your logical thinking in order to be the next chess champion!
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Title: Magic Chess
Genre: Indie, Simulation, Sports, Strategy
Developer:
Playloft
Publisher:
Playloft
Release Date: 20 Jun, 2018
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OK. I bought this game because I got attracted by the anamited characters playing as different pieces on the board. However
other than thatthere is nothing else to this game. I played a few matches and I become bored of it very fast. It would have helped
if the characters each had sounds of their own to make them more interesting. And also maybe add some effects when a piece
destroys another and not just make it instantly dissapear. Maybe also introduce a multiplayer to play with friends too?. OK. I
bought this game because I got attracted by the anamited characters playing as different pieces on the board. However other
than thatthere is nothing else to this game. I played a few matches and I become bored of it very fast. It would have helped if the
characters each had sounds of their own to make them more interesting. And also maybe add some effects when a piece
destroys another and not just make it instantly dissapear. Maybe also introduce a multiplayer to play with friends too?
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